
 

ST. JEROME CHURCH 

23 Half Mile Road  Norwalk, CT 06851   ~  203-847-5349 



TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME OCTOBER 16, 2016 

SABBATH MASSES 

Saturday 4:00 PM E.S.T. & 4:30 PM D.S.T. 

Sunday  8:00 AM 

 9:15 AM  Young Children's Mass  

             11:00 AM   

 6:00 PM  Teen Mass 

 

DAYS OF OBLIGATION 

Vigil   7:00 PM  

Holy Day  9:00 AM, 7:00 PM 

 

WEEKDAY MASSES 

Mon-Sat  9:00 AM 

 

HOW TO FIND US…… 

Parish Website:  

www.stjeromenorwalk.org 

 

Parish Email:  norwalkstjerome@cs.com 

 

REACH email:  reachstjerome@optonline.net 

 

Parish Facebook:  

St. Jerome Norwalk 

 

REACH & TOTAL Facebook:  

 REACH St.Jerome 

 

 

Parish Twitter:  @StJeromeNorwalk 

 

REACH & TOTAL Twitter: 

@REACHstjerome 

 

 Instagram: 

reach.total.stjerome 

 

 

PASTORAL STAFF 

203-847-5349 

Rev. David Blanchfield, Pastor 

Rev. Rojin Zacharias K.M., Parochial Vicar 

Rev. Michael Hoag, S.J., Weekend Assistant 

Deacon Dean Finch • 203-847-6397 

deacon.dean.finch@gmail.com 

 

PARISH OFFICE 

203-847-5349 

Mrs. Pat Florio, Secretary   

Office Hours, Mon-Fri 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM 

 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION (REACH)   

203-846-2111 

Mrs. Kathy Coyne, DRE 

Mrs. Natalie Raduazzo   

Mrs. Kathy Rohr 

 

YOUTH MINISTRY (TOTAL) 

Joe and Daniela OʼCallaghan   

203-847-0321 

jocallaghan@optonline.net  

danielaoc@optonline.net 

 

MUSIC MINISTRY 

203-847-5349 

Mr. Donald Nelson   

Mrs. Joan McFarland   

 

PARISH COUNCIL CHAIRPERSON 

Robert Yap • 203-246-7447 

 

FINANCE COUNCIL 

Jerry Holdridge • 203-966-3658 

 

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC SCHOOL  

203-847-3881    Pre K—Grade 8 

139 West Rocks Road 

Norwalk, CT 06851 

Mrs. Linda Dunn, Principal 

 

FAITH DIRECT—ONLINE GIVING 

866-507-8757 www.faithdirect.net 

Sign up using our church code: CT46, or 

by mailing a paper enrollment form available in 

the parish office.  Also available on our website at 

www.stjeromenorwalk.org/Faith-Direct-

enrollment.pdf 

MISSION STATEMENT 

We the people of St. Jerome Parish, a Ro-

man Catholic community, proclaim our 

belief in the message and mission of Jesus 

Christ.  As disciples of Jesus we are called 

to proclaim the Kingdom of God and to 

work for its values in the local community 

and beyond.  We are committed to:  wor-

ship, religious education, shared faith and 

service.  We welcome all people with re-

spect, acceptance and support. 

Parish Staff 



Altar Flowers 

Ocotber 22/23—in memory of Ann & Wally Regan 

given by their family. 

Altar Flowers may be memorialized for a donation 

of $50.  Please call the Parish Office several 

months prior to your desired date. 

 

Adoration & Silent Prayer  

Every day between 4:00PM and 5:00PM.  

 

Contemplative Prayer  

Wednesday evening at 7:00 PM.  

Come spend some quiet time with the Lord. 

 

Widows’ Support Group 

Meets at 9:30AM on the second Thursday of the 

month in the Kevin Eidt Youth Room. 

 

Perpetual Novena   

Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal takes place 

each Monday following morning Mass 

 

Rosary & Divine Mercy Prayers 

Monday through Saturday after daily Mass 

 

Baptisms Every fourth Sunday at 12:15.  

Please call the parish office to schedule.  

 

Required Pre-Baptism Please contact  

Deacon Dean Finch at 203-847-6397 to arrange. 

Class is required for the first child baptized at  

St. Jerome. 

 

Reconciliation  One hour before vigil on 

Saturday.  Also anytime by appointment. 

 

Marriages  Please contact the Rectory at least 

six months in advance. 

 

Anointing of the Sick  takes place on the first 

Wednesday of each month, immediately following the 

9:00 AM Mass,  in the sanctuary.  Anyone with an 

ongoing medical condition or who is seriously ill, 

anticipating a medical procedure or operation, is 

welcome to come. 

 

Gluten Free Hosts are available at all Masses. If 

you require a gluten-free host, please see the 

officiating priest before Mass.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10/15 9:00 am for the People 

 

        

VIGIL FOR SUNDAY 

 4:30 pm  Kelly Devine 

   (Sherry Alberta)  

 

TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

10/16 8:00 am Josephine Bonomo 

            (Doreen Como & Jeffrey Balasa)  

  

 9:15 am           Peter Tucci Sr. &  

   Carlo DiMeglio  

   (family) 

     

 11:00 am Richard Tomeo  

   (Janet & Bob) 

    

 6:00 pm           Sr. Margaret Williams 

   (Mr. & Mrs. Robert Olson)  

 

10/17 9:00 am        Marta Errico 

   (family) 

       

10/18 9:00 am Marian Ainsworth 

   (Jan & Dom Vento)  

        

10/19 9:00 am Rosalia DeVellis 

   (Linda Dunn) 

 

10/20 9:00 am Deceased Mothers & Fathers 

  

10/21 9:00 am for the People 

   

10/22 9:00 am John Fitton 

   (family) 

 

        

VIGIL FOR SUNDAY 

 4:30 pm  Ann & Wally Regan 

   (family)  

 

THIRTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

10/23 8:00 am Helen Durkin 

              (Anne Rubolino)  

  

 9:15 am           Kathleen Mulholland 

   (Maureen Moccia) 

    

 11:00 am Kay Young   

   (Michelle Cook) 

    

 6:00 pm           John Butler 

   (Groener family)  

    

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

This was an extraordinary week at the parish, one in which I watched what makes us who we are. Last 

week at a pastor’s meeting Bishop Caggiano shared his pastoral plan with us. Put simply it is to build 

relationships with each other and the Lord who is at the center of the Church, the Body of Christ. 

 

Last week we had three funerals in four days for: Ronald Brunelle, Marian Ainsworth, and Sean Sulli-

van, an 18year old who had just left for his freshman year at UCONN. 

 

On Tuesday night 400 people, mostly teens, came to a ‘word-of-mouth’ prayer service at Church. At 

that time of prayer many of our young people got up to talk about Sean. It was inspiring to hear all he 

had accomplished in such a short time. People stayed after the service just to be with each other.  

 

Under the leadership of Joe and Daniela O’Callaghan, and before them Pat Olson and Judi Dennehy, 

what we have strived for in youth ministry (TOTAL) is to have a place where the teens feel welcomed, 

accepted, included and affirmed. At the same time we provide prayer experiences in hopes that they 

will come to see how critical it is to have faith and be a part of a welcoming worship community. 

 

Then, on Friday night, we had Sean’s wake in Church followed by a funeral Mass and reception on 

Saturday. Once again, the parish came together to make both days beautiful, even as we struggled 

with sadness and grief, looking to the Lord for hope. 

 

Annette Maiberger and Rona Lee Grant lead the funeral reception. We were ready to feed the whole 

Norwalk Band, as well as all of Sean’s friends and family. In an email to all who helped, Annette 

Maiberger said this “truly, we could not have managed such a big funeral reception without you won-

derful moms of teens bringing food, setting up, serving, washing dishes and cleaning up. It was a love-

filled community effort and yet once again, I feel blessed to be part of our St. Jerome family.” 

 

This parish is an example of what I think Bishop Caggiano wants a parish to be. We are not perfect, 

and we can always be better, but we have a real gift in each other. 

 

Finally, watch for a sign up list to attend a house meeting in the weeks ahead. Come to one meeting to 

get to know others on the parish as well as to identify social problems that can be worked on by this 

community, the member congregations of CONECT and other sister organizations throughout the 

country. 

THIS WEEK AT ST. JEROME…….  

   Sunday  10/16 Flu Shot Clinic 9-12:30 (REACH office) 

      REACH Grades K-6 meet in the morning 

      REACH grade 7-8 meet in the evening 

      TOTAL meets in the evening      

   Monday 10/17 Women’s Scripture & Prayer 9:30 AM 

      Parish Council 7:00 PM 

   Tuesday 10/18 Bible Study begins 9:30 AM    

      RCIA Inquiry Night 7PM (Resource Room—Upstairs)               

   Wednesday 10/19 Contemplative Prayer 7:00 PM 

      Women’s Scripture & Prayer 7:30 PM 

   Thursday 10/20 Fr. Mike’s Book Club 4PM 

   Friday  10/21  

   Saturday      10/22 Men’s Ministry 7:00 AM 



   

WEEKLY OFFERTORY SUMMARY 

October 2, 2016                        $4,511 

October offertory to date     $11,989 

October offertory budget             $41,000 

 

As always, thank you for your  

generous support of our parish.   

 

 

BIBLE STUDY RETURNS 

This Tuesday—OCT. 18  

The PSALMS!! 

Starting this Tuesday morning, 

Oct. 18, we will begin our Bible Study on The 

Book of Psalms. We will watch 25-minute DVD 

videos by Sr. Dianne Bergant, Ph.D. in six ses-

sions from Oct. 18 through Nov. 15 in the church 

hall after the 9:00 AM Mass on Tuesday mornings. 

After each video we will have a half-hour of dis-

cussion led by Fr. David. A free Study Guide will 

be provided.   Don’t miss out!!! 

 

 

FLU  SHOT CLINIC  

 

Flu Shot Clinic held right here at St. 

Jerome TODAY, October 16th from 

9:00 AM —12:30 PM 

 

 

 

TWEETS OF THE WEEK 

@Pontifex “To live joyfully, we must 

let go of anger, wrath, violence, and 

revenge.” 

@BishopCaggiano  “We are all God’s children 

and if our natural and cultural differences are 

good enough for God, why are they not good 

enough for us?” 

@JamesMartinSJ  “Gospel:  Jesus excoriates 

those concerned only with rules and regulations.  

Rules are important for any group.  But love is 

more important.” 

KEEP NORWALK WARM 

COAT DRIVE!   

This year's Norwalk Coat 

Drive is being held earlier -- 

the coat giveaway will take 

place on 10/22 at the Nor-

walk Police Station.  Our So-

cial Concerns Committee 

invites you to bring dona-

tions of new or gently-used coats, hats, 

gloves and mittens to the hallway 

through OCTOBER 16, which will give us time 

to get them dropped off for the giveaway.  Our 

parishioners have traditionally donated beautiful 

coats that are immediately given to our 

neighbors in need.  Please take the time to 

search through your homes for outgrown coats 

or coats you no longer wear.  Any size coat 

(children’s or adults) will be gratefully accepted.  

 

FOOD DRIVE—Next 

weekend 10/22 & 23 

Signs everywhere point us 

in the direction of Fall -- the 

temps are chillier and the 

nights are coming faster.  As we transition into cook-

ing "comfort food" for our families, let us not forget to 

donate food to our neighbors who rely on our local 

food pantries to get by.  Person-to-Person food pan-

try is most in need of the following items:  hearty 

soup, pasta, peanut butter, 18-oz. jars of jelly, ce-

real, boxes of tea bags, canned fruit, and crack-

ers.  After each Mass, volunteers will accept cash 

donations, which will be used to purchase these 

items and added to our deliveries.  You may drop off 

your donations to the hallway, anytime during the 

week, and they will be picked up for delivery.  In addi-

tion, the Milk Fund Collection boxes will be set out at 

church exits.  Our parish has a tradition of giving our 

neighbors the food they need -- thank you for your 

ongoing support for families caught in difficult situa-

tions.   

Catholic School Info Corner 

HIGH SCHOOLS………... 

Open House Info*.. 

Trinity Catholic (Stamford) - 10/16 11-2pm 

St. Joseph (Trumbull) - 10/16 1-4pm 

Notre Dame (Fairfield) - 10/23 1:30 PM  

 

Entrance Exam Dates*. 

Lauralton Hall (Milford) —10/22 8 AM 

Fairfield Prep (Fairfield) - 10/22 8:30 AM 

Trinity—10/29—8 AM 

St. Joseph—10/29—7:30 AM 

Notre Dame—10/29—8 AM 

 

Please contact the individual school to register for 

the exams or to schedule a shadow date.  

 

ELEMENTARY……… 

Our Lady of Fatima Catholic School  (Wilton) - 

OPEN HOUSE—10/16 10:30—2:00 PM.   

For admissions info, please contact Stan Steele, 

Principal 203-762-8100 or visit 

www.olfcatholic.org 



 

 

 

 

St. Jerome will be hosting an “Inquiry Night” on 

Tuesday, October 18th at 7:00 PM in the Re-

source Room.  This is a ‘no-strings attached’ 

place for you to come an ask questions to see if 

RCIA is right for you.  Join us!! 

October 16— 

GRADES 1-6 meet at the 9:15 Mass followed by 

class. 

Grades 7-8 meet after the 6:00 Mass 

If you still need to register for classes, please fill 

o u t  t h e  f o rm  ( f o u n d  o n l i n e  a t 

www.stjeromenorwalk.org and bring it when you 

bring your student to class.  You can always reach 

the office at reachstjerome@optonline.net or 203

-846- 2111. 

• TOTAL meets this week after the 6pm mass 

and again on October 23 and 30. 

• Sunday, October 23rd is Parent’s Night at 

TOTAL! Please join your child for mass and 

then come down to the Kevin Eidt Youth 

Room to see what goes on at TOTAL.  

 

Last Sunday night, our teens met to talk about 

Sean Sullivan, a recent graduate who passed 

away unexpectedly. Our teens shared funny and 

uplifting stories about Sean and helped to comfort 

each other. Thank you to the many families who 

generously baked, made salads, and helped at 

his funeral reception.   

 

This was sent to our TOTAL families last week 

from Joe** 

 

I have been thinking a great deal about Sean’s 

death and its impact on his family, friends, and 

the larger community of people who knew and 

loved him. It was my great pleasure to get to 

know Sean in the context of the intentional com-

munity we call TOTAL. At TOTAL we work very 

hard to make sure that everyone who walks 

through the doors knows that they are welcomed, 

loved, and cared about just as they are, no ex-

ceptions. There is no litmus test to belong. You 

belong by virtue of your desire to belong. Sean 

was one of the people who most embodied this 

idea and at his prayer service so many people 

talked about his ability to be a friend to you no 

matter who you were or what was happening in 

your life. We all belong to each other and in the 

spirit of Sean, and as several speakers said, we 

should work hard to make that belonging a reality 

in our lives and the lives of the people we meet. 

 

Dr Ira Byock, who is a physician and actively in-

volved in the Hospice movement says there are 

four things we can say that matter the most at the 

end of life. His mission is to get us saying them 

all the time and not waiting until the end of life. So 

I share the Four Things That Matter Most so that 

we can all remember that we belong to each 

other and that we should say it. 

 “PLEASE FORGIVE ME”   

“I FORGIVE YOU”  

“THANK YOU”  

“I LOVE YOU” 

Third Annual Diocese of  

Bridgeport  Women’s Conference 

 

Women of all ages are invited to participate in the 

third annual Women’s Conference for the Diocese of 

Bridgeport, “Made By Love, For Love,” to be held 

Saturday, November 12, at the St. Catherine of Siena 

Family Center (Trumbull).  Check-in at 9:30 am - 

Mass at 5:30 pm. 

Enjoy time spent away “from the world” to focus on 

personal spiritual health while surrounded by other 

Catholic women doing the same. The conference will 

feature dynamic keynote speakers, Mass celebrated 

by Msgr. Thomas Powers, opportunities for the Sac-

rament of Reconciliation and private Eucharistic ado-

ration, Eucharistic procession, communal prayer and 

Catholic vendors.  Speakers include Simcha Fisher, 

Catholic mom and blogger; Damon Owens, certified 

speaker for the Theology of the Body Institute; and 

Sr. Mary Elizabeth Wusinich, SV, Vicar General for 

t h e  S i s t e r s  o f  L i f e . 

Cost is $45/person (includes breakfast, lunch, snack, 

and hospitality bag). Religious sisters are free. Ac-

commodations are available for nursing moms of in-

fants. Financial assistance is available for women in 

need or students. For scholarship information, please 

c o n t a c t  M a u r e e n  C i a r d i e l l o 

at mciardiello@diobpt.org or 203.416.1445. For more 

information about the conference, visit http://

www.bridgeportwomensconference.org/.  


